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rtcqnisifcioD; and any otliar facts tliafc may throw iiglit on the source 
of- the money nsed for the acqviisLfcion. In this case the lower 
Court has fonnd on a consideration of the evidence on record 
that the property in question belonged to the deceased Sankiinni. 
On this view it is unnecessary to consider the second question

B e n s o n

AND
S c n d a e a

Ai’TAR, JJ. argued hy Mr. Rosario whether the finding against liis clients 
that their title tcf particular items of property is res jadicata  is 
correct or not. Tae-third point urged is that with respect to the 
title of Sankunni to the properfcies bequeathed by him to the 
defendants it is res judicata  in their favour in consequence of 
the decision in Original Suit No. 6  of 1894̂ , on the file of the 
Subordinate Oonrt_, Calicut. The appellate judgment, however, 
decfded the case without adjudicating on that question^ and the 
matter cannot therefore be regarded as res judicata. This 
Second Appeal must be dismissed with costs.

APPELLATE GRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Judioe- Ayyxr ayii Mr. Justice A'flinj.

1911. J n  re  K .  G I F  A P  A T H E  B H A .T T A  (A ocused ) ,  P etition -ke.^
Atigasfc 39

iS g Criminal Prxe.dura Goile (.le i F oM 89S), s<!6', 403 ( 1 ^ Autrefois acquit—
_____ ' sec. 34^ (4), ticipa i>f~~'3an-Aioiv t) prj;ffc/et), sso. \9S — Iihiian Piiih^l Goile

(^Icf XLV o f 1860), seen. 1S2 and 211.

Smoiioa was obtained by the compl;uii'iai; to prossaafca tli^ accused for an . 
offence uuder SGOfcion 211, Indian Poiial Oode. Aocusad was triod aad oonvicted 
but the oaaviofciou W43 q i;i '5 'ie ib / tha High. 0 )urt) ia  r,jriaioa on the g ro u a i 
th a t the aojased had not o;>in'uibted aa offliuaa n n ie r  th a t aocfciott biifc under 
section 182, Intiiaa Panal Oole, foi- which no aancjfciou had been grAttked. Com - 
plainanfc thereiipon obfeaitied sanofciou to proatioata the acoased nude'r soo- 
tipn 183, lad lan  Pr3nal Caio. On a'3cci39d pioadiag in bar of pro^saiifeioa 
section4D3 (I), Critniiial Prooedire Oode, the Migisfci'afca ovtiiTulad fc'ie objacbiou 
and hia order-was confirmod by the Ooart o£ Sessioa. Accused patifcioaed tha 
High Court.

Held, that th s  proaooution 'Was barred by saofcioa 403 (1), Orimitial Procadur® 
Code.

JTjJcI/wi’isr that s3 jtiaa  433 (4) riifera fc) fcĥ  oHan-jtar and sfcitM of the 
faibarxal whea it refers to cotnpetencj fco try  aii offioaoe aud th at a sanction undOT 
section 195, Criminal Frocedars O kIq, ia nob a caaditioa oP the oampefcatjcy of 
the tribaual but only a coadifcion pracfydaat For thij institu tion  of prjoaedlixga.

* Cnn^iaal Rgvisioa 0  i,s3 N ). 533 ol: 1310 (O rim iail liapision P j t i t l ja  
No. 413 of 1910).



P etitions iinder sections 435 and 439 of tlie Oriminal Pro- hire
■cedure Code (Act V of 1898), praying tlie IJ%]i Oonrt to revise 
tlie order* of P. A. Booty, tlie Sessions Jinige of tlie Soutli 
Canava Division, dated the 24fcli August 1910, in Criminal Mis
cellaneous Petition No« 18 of 1910  ̂ contirrning the order of 
B* Kkishnaya the Stationary Second-class Magisfrate or Piittu r 
in Calendar Case No. 190 of 191C on Iris file.

The facts necessary for the report of tiiis case are set out 
in the fullowin^ Order.

J. L. Rozario, K . P. Madhava Bow and K . P . Lah-^hman Bow 
■for tlie petitioner.

Dr. 8. S'wavnnathan for the PabUc Prosecutor on behalf of 
the Grown.

Oedee.— T̂his is an application ash in g  this Conrt to revise Sxtndaea
■an order of the Second-class Magistrate of Puttur disallo-wina- a Ayyab

preliminary objection of the accused to his prosecution for an Aymng, JJ. 
offence under section 182 of the Indian Penal Code and the 
'Order of the Sessions Judge of South Canara refusing to 
srecorpmend to this Court the quashing of that order.

The facts necessary for the disposal of this petition are 
'briefly as follows :—

On the 5th Pebruary 1907 the accused made a complaint 
to the Police that certain articles had been stolon from his house.
'On the l l th  February ihe Police made an enquiry in conse- 
•quenoe and at that enquiry the accused repeated his complaint 
.and said that he suspected the complainant as the person who 
committed the theft. It was found tliat no theft took place at 
.all in the accused^s house and that his complaint was false. 'I'ha 
■complainant then made a complaint in which he alleged that the 
information laid by the accused on the 5th Februaiy and on the 
l l t h  February 1907 was false. The case was tried by the Deputy 
Magistrate of Puttur and a charge was framed against the accused 
ainder section 211 of the Indian Penal Code in that he instituted a 
false charge of theft against the complainant on the l l th  
February 1907. He was convicted of the offence and the 
-conviction was affirmed by the Sessions Coin*t bu.t it was set 
aside by this Court in Criminal Revision Case No. 405 of 1909.
'This Court observed ‘'Both Courts have found that there was 
no theft and we assume that that finding is correct and that the 
a nformatian given to the Police was false to the tnowledge of
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Inre tiie accused, that is to say, that he knowing- that no theft had 
been committed Effcatecl that he suspected 1iv%'0 men who were his-

^----  enemies. This would clearly amount to an olfence under seo™
Ayyab tion 182, Indian Penal Code  ̂ but in out' opinion the accused has- 

Ayling JJ ^0 charge against the complaiupit within the meaning o f
section 211, Indian Penal Code/^

It should stated that before the presentation of the' 
present complaint tl^e complainant had applied to the Superin
tendent of Police for sanction to prosecute the accused for an 
offence under section 182, Indian Penal Code, bub it was refused.' 
After the acquittal of the accused by the High. Court the 
complainant applied again to the Police Superintendent for 
sanction and obt^ained ib.

In the present proceedings the accused is charged with an 
offence under section 182  ̂ Indian Penal Code;, of wliicb offence' 
the accused was clearly guilty according to the opinion of this 
Court in Criminal Revision, Case No. 405 of 1909,  ̂"Tho prelimi
nary objection to the prosecution with whicli we are concerned 
in this petition is that the acquittal of the accused by this- 
Court in, Criminal Eevision Case No. 405 of 1909 constitutes a bar ’ 
to the present prooeedinga under section. 403 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The Second-class Magistrate disallowed 
this objection on the ground that the ofi'enoe contemplated 
by section 182 is not the same as that contemplated by section 
211j Indian Penal Code,” The two offences maj  ̂ not be the' 
same as observed by him hecauso under section 182 it is neces
sary that the person who gives information to a public servant 
must know or believe it to be false. Under section 211  ̂ on 
the other hand, the person who institutes a criminal proceeding 
against another need not know it to be f a l s e i t  is sufficient that he- 
should know that there is no just or la^vfal ground for sucli pro
ceeding or charge against that person. But this finding is not 
sufficient for disposing of the objection. A bai- under section 403  ̂
Orimimil Procedure Codê  operates^ not only where a person has 

, been tried for an offeuce aiwrl convicted or acquitted of it and iŝ  
sought to be tried again for the same oll'eiice, but also where he 
sought to be tried. “ On the same facts for any other ofl'ence for 
which a different charge fj'om the  one made against him mighfe 
have been made on the same facts under section 2 o6 or for 
which he might have been oonvioted under section 237.” Now ,̂
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in this casê , the facts on which the accused was charged in the fa re 
previous case were that he gave false information on the 6 th
February 1907 and that on the 11th Pehruaxy he repented  ̂ ----
this information and stated that he suspected the complainant aytae 
of the offence disclosed b j the information. The prosecution jj
ca^e was that there was no theft committed at all as alleged by 
the accused. On that footing it was open to tfie Deputy Magis
trate who tried the previous case to frame a charge ao'aiust him 
nnder section 182 as well as a charge under section 211  ̂ Indian 
Pena,l Code. Section 236 of the Criminal Procedare Code eriactKS 
that if a single act or a series of acts is of sacli a nature that 
it is doubtful which of several offences the facts which can be 
proved will constitute, tlie accused may be charged with having 
committed all or any of such ofl ênceSj and auj niimber of such 
charges may be tried at once; or he may be charged in the alter
native with having committed some one of the said offences.’̂
Now, on the facts alleged it was doubtLuI whether thn a.ccused 
was guilty of making a falne cha.rge under section 2 1 1 , ludiau 
Penal Code, because it was not clear that his informarion would 
amount to the making of a charge against the complainanh so 
as to l>ring it under that section. But those fs.cts as pointed out 
by the High Court in Criminal Revision Case No. 405, would 
clearly bring the act of tlie accused under section 182, Indian 
Penal Code.

We are inclined, to think that section 236 would he apphoahle 
i;o a case where on the same facts it is doubtful whether the 
accused comuiitfced one olfence onb" or both that offence and 
anotlier. Br. Swaniinathan appearing for the Crown contends 
that the case is one falling under section 235, chiUse (1) and not 
under section 286. The former section rnns in these terms.
“ If, in one series of acts so connected together as to fonn the 
same iransactionj more offences than one are committed by the 
same person, he may be charged with, and tried at one trial for, 
every such offence.” Section 403, clause 2  ̂ provides that “ A 
person acquitted or convicted of any 'offence may be afterwards 
tried for any distinct offence for which a separate charge might 
have been made against him on the former trial under section 
285, sub-section (1).'’̂  It seemsto us that; section 235 (1) applies 
to cases where on some of the facts so connected together as to
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In re formtlie same transaction one offence may be charged against an
B̂HATrÂ ”̂ accused person  ̂ aiid on otlier facts forming part of tlie series of

----  acts another offence may be cliarged against him. Illustration
ArrAR (5) to section 408 is an instance of this :— A. is tried npon a

Ayli^c j j  murder and acquitted •  ̂ ; but it appears from
the facts that A committed robbery at the time when the murder 
T̂ 'as committed; ne may afterwards be charged with  ̂ and tried 
for, robbery.” Section 235 (1) seem8 to us to be inapplicable 
when the accused is sought to be charged with another offence 
on the identical facts on which lie was cbarged before with on© 
offence. Clause (4) of section 408 supports this construction. 
In Suresh  Chandra S in lia  v. Ba%l'u 8adh<uM ian{l), the accused 
was first charged with an offence under sectioii 447, Indian Penal 
Code  ̂ and after he was acquitted of it owiug to the non-appear
ance of the complainant he was again charged with offences under 
sections 447  ̂ 504and 506, Indian Penal Code. On th.e same facts 
M ookerjba  and OASPEfiz, JJ., in 8ibresh Qkandra S in h a  v . B a n h u  
8adhukhan(l), held tbat section 403 (1) barred the second trial. 
The learned judges sa.y “ 'I'he record shows that the second trial 
is being held in respect of all the offences alleged on tbe previous 
occasion, including the offence under section 447, India,n Pendl 
Code. Tha oases relied on by the Magistrate are distinguishable.
. . . The order of the Magistrate directing the issue of
proeesses under sectioas 447, 50-i and 506, Indian Penal Code, 
is, therefore, set aside." In Queen E7npress v. £Jrrumreddi(2),. 
Bbandt, J., held the same view. There the aocusod was first 
charged wir.h committing mischief by cutting certain branches 
fi’om a tree claimed by the complainant a,nd acquitted. He was 
again charged with the offence of thefti on the same facts. The 
learn ed  judge held that the second trial was not maintainable. 
He observed that a charge of theft might also have been mad© 
under section 286 and that ‘̂’clause 2 of section 40S does not apply 
to this case because the imputed offences of mischief and theft 
were not distinct offences, nor was there a series of acts, but 
one act or transaction only; the cutting of the tree and removal 
of the branches cut.'  ̂ In iShmh&khan Gohain v. The Mniperor{8) 
Pargitee and W00DE0]?ii'ii;. JJ.j held that a person who was tried 

Jor offences under sections 201 and 202, Indian Penal Code, and

(1) (L905) 3 a.L .J., 622. (2) (IS85) I.L.R., « Mad,, 296.
(3) (190(>) 10 G.W.N., 518 a t p. 519.
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acquitted could not be tried again for an offence under section 176 re
on the same facts. The}" say “ now this cas® does not appear to ns 
to come under section 235 j sub-section (1) : because the offence of ----

 ̂ „ SCKDAEA
•which he has now been convicted is based onthe verj sameiacts ayya-r 
on which the previousi charge under section 202 was based. The J.T
case comes rather under section 235, sub-section (2) which lays 
down that i£ the acts alleged constitute an (®ffenoe falling within 
two or more separate definitions of any law in force for the time 
being by 'which offences are defined or punished; the person 
accused of them may be charged with, and tried at one trial 
for, each of such offences. Thus a charge under section 176,
Indian Penal Oodej might hare been made at the former trial on 
.the very same facts. It does not therefore come within sub
section (2) of section 403, Criminal Procedure Code, and is not 
therefore excluded from the operation of sub-section (1 ) of that 
section.’’ Now in this case the falsity of the statement that 
there was a theft was a part of the charge w’ith respect to the 
institution of false proceedings under section 211, Indian Penal 
Code, and if there was no theft at all he must have necessarily 
known that his information that it took place was false. The 
present complaint under section 182, Indian Penal Code, is 
therefore on the same facts as were necessarily involved in the 
previous charge. Dr. Swaminathan contends that although the 
false statement of the 11th February 1907 of the occurrence of 
a theft might be a part of the facts included in the charge in the 
previous case, the accused’s information of the 5th Pebruary 
might be made the subject of a separate charge under section 
235 (1). But as already observed the information of the 5th was 
also complained of in the previous case though the charge framed 
after the evidence for the prosecution was recorded referred only 
to the repetition of the information on the 11th. The present 
complaint therefo î’e is*̂ ;̂based on a part of the facts which were 
the foundation of the previous proceedings. Besides the infor
mation given by the accused on; the two days the 5th and 11th 
February must in^reality bo regarded as the same. The repeti-f'  ̂
tion of an information given to a public servant may be said to 
constitute a distinct act of libel but could hardly be said to be a 
different information.

Dr. Swafiiinathan has urged another contention in support 
of his argument that section 408 (1) cannot be a bar io tliî '

26- a  '
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SUNDa-BA 
Ay VAR 

A N D
A ylinu-, JJ.

In re present proceedings. He urges fcLat clause 4  section 403 is 
^BHvrnr  ̂- applicable to tliis c&se. That clause provicle.s a person ac~ 

qiiitted or convicted of auy offence coiistitnted by any acts may, 
notwifclistanding sucli acquittal or conviction, be subsequently 
cliaro-ed witli, and tried for, any other ofence constituted by the 
same acts wliich he may have cotntnifcfced if tlie Court by wbiola 
lie was first tried, was not competent to try the ofl’ence witli 
which he is subsequently charged/' The learned couTisers 
argument is that inasmuch as at the time of the previous trial 
the complainant had not obtained the sanction of the Superin
tendent of Police which -was necessary for a complaint of an 
offence under section 182, Indian Penal Code. The Court which 
held tlie previous trial was not competent to try the offence' 
■with which the accused is now charged. Wa are of opinion that 
the clause refers to • tlie character and statu.s of the tribunal 
when it refers to competency to try the otfexice  ̂ as shown by the 
illustrations ( / )  and {g) to the section. The Deputy Magistrate 
was perfectly competeat to try a charge under section 182, Indian 
Penal Code. A sanction under section 195, Criminal Procedure 
Codej is not a condition of the competency of the tribunal; it is 
only a condition precedent for the institution of proceedings 
before the tinbunal. No authority has been cited to us by 
Dr. Swaminathan in support of his argument. In King  
Emperor v. Krishna A yyar(l) the learned Chikf J ustice and 
D'avies  ̂ J,, held that the circumstance that the previous case was 
tried by a Judge with assessors while the oti'enoe Bought to be 
enqnirecl into in the subsequent case was triable by jury would 
not exclude the applicability of secjtion 403 (1 ), The learned 
Judges point out that illustrations ( / )  and {g) show that the words 
' was not competent to try  ̂mean ' had nob jurisdiction to try / It 
was the duty of the prosecution in the present case to obtain the 
required sanction for the trial of an offence under section 182  ̂
Indian Penal Code. We are of opinion that section 4uS (4 ) is 
not applicable to this case.

The result is that in our opinion section 403 (1 ) constitutes 
a bai- to the proceedings now taken against the accused and w© 
therefore direct the Second Class Magistrate to discharge the 
accused.
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(1) (1901) I.L.R., 24 Mad., 641.


